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1. Porter Bridge: built by the towns of Porter and Parsonsfi'eld 
as a joint project over the Ossipee River in 1858. The two-
span structure is located one-half mile south of Porter. 
2. Babb's Bridge: Maine's oldest covered bridge was built in 
1840. It is located two and a half miles north of South Wind-
ham then one half mile west between the towns of Gorham 
and Windham over the Presumpscot River. 
3. Hemlock Bridge: built in 1857 is located three miles northwest 
of East Fryeburg in the town of Fryeburg over an old channel 
of the Saco River. It is of Paddleford truss construction with 
supporting laminated wooden arches. 
4. Sunday River Bridge: the "Artist's Bridge" most painted and 
photographed of the venerable covered structures in Maine 
was built in 1872. It is located about four miles northwest 
of North Bethel in the town of Newry over the Sunday River. 
5. Lovejoy Bridge: located at South Andover was built over the 
Ellis River by the town of Andover in 1868. This Paddleford 
truss structure is about 70 feet long overall-making it Maine's 













LOCATION of COVERED BRIDGES 
1. Porter - Route 160 
2. N. of So. Windham 
3. N. W. of E. Fryeburg 
4. N. W. of N. Bethel 
5. S. Andover off Roule 5 
6. S. of Wilsons Mills 
7. N. E. of Sangerville 
8. N. W. of Kenduskeag 
9. S. E. of Littleton 
10. Coe Park, Bangor 
6. Bennett Bridge: a comparatively young structure built in 1901 
over the Magalloway River. It is located one and a half miles 
south of the Wilson's Mills post office, then west three-tenths 
of a mile in Lincoln Plantation. 
7. Low' s Bridge: built in 1857 is located three-quarters of a mile 
east and one mile north of Sangerville between the towns of 
Sangerville and Guilford over the Piscataquis River. 
8. Robyville Bridge: the only completely shingled covered bridge 
in the state was built in 1876. It is located in Robyville 
Village in the town of Corinth about three miles northwest of 
Kenduskeag Village over Kenduskeag Stream. 
9. Watson Settlement Bridge: is the farthest north and the young-
est covered bridge in the state-built in 1911. It is located on 
the road to Woodstock from Littleton over Meduxnekeag 
Stream in the town of Littleton. 
10. Morse Bridge: once located on Valley Avenue in Bangor over 
Kenduskeag Stream, was dismantled in 1961. It has since 
been reassembled down stream at Coe Park. The 212-foot 
structure is the largest covered bridge in the state. It was 
originally built in 1882. 
THIS VACATION PLANNER 
provides some brief historical information about 
covered bridges in America and some that pertains 
specifically to those in Maine. The map and its 
accompanying notes will help you to locate the 
remaining covered bridges of Maine. 
* * * * 
One in a series of Vacation Planners programmed by 
the Maine Department of Economic Development, 
available from 78 Gateway Circle, Portland, Maine 
04102. Prospective visitors to Maine are interested 
in the "facts", and these brochures are designed 
with this in mind. We would appreciate receiving 
your comments. 
Please write: 
Maine Department of Economic Development 
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 
published by 
Department of Economic Development 
State House, Augusta, Maine 04330 
Appropriation Number 1230 
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THE COVERED BRIDGES 
Once upon a time a hundred and twenty covered bridges 
spanned various rivers and streams in the state of Maine, but 
most of them have disappeared by the forces of fire, flood , 
ice, progress, and the great freshet of 1896. Only the ten 
bridges described in this folder remain. 
Some of these time-honored spans seem more picturesque than 
others -- for example , Maine's Sunday River Bridge has long 
been a favorite, and is often called the "Artist's Bridge " . 
It has been said that artists have spread more paint on their 
canvases, to depict this bridge, than was ever slapped on its 
seasoned sides. Several of the structures look rather like 
elongated barns left stranded across the stream. 
The similarity to barns is not too surprising when we learn 
that most of the actual bridge construction was done by local 
builders -- men already experienced in barn building -- and 
that many of the techniques and structural principles used 
had been proven effective and durable in their barns. While 
the various types of trusses used in the longer spans were 
patented, and royalties were paid for using these designs, they 
were adaptations to strengthen and lengthen the span of the 
simpler trusses with which the barn-builders were familiar and 
consequently used for the shorter bridge spans . The more we 
learn of these early builders' knowledge of wood, and of their 
ability to fashion timbers into such sturdy framing , the more 
our appreciation grows for them as builders, and for what they 
built so solidly. 
PUBUCA TIONS AND INFORMATION SOURCES 
Books About Covered Bridges: 
American Barns and Covered Bridges by Eric Sloane; 
Covered Bridges in America by Rosalie Wells; 
Covered Bridges of New England by Clara E. 
Wagemann; Old Covered Bridges by Adelbert Jake-
man; The Covered Bridge by Herbert W. Congdon . 
Other Information and Publications about Maine: 
Mail inquiries about hunting accommodations will 
be answered by Maine Publicity Bureau (address 
below) 
Maine Department of Economic Development 
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 
Maine Publicity Bureau 
78 Gateway Circle, Portland, Maine 04102 
State of Maine Information Center 
48 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, N. Y. 10020 
State of Maine Information Center 
Laurentien Hotel, Dominion, Montreal. Canada 
Other Information Centers: 
Jct. of U. S. Rt. 1 & Me. Turnpike, Kittery, Maine 
Bass Park , Bangor, Maine 
U . S. Rt. 302, Fryeburg, Maine (summer only) 
Maine Turnpike , North 
Cumberland, Maine (summer only) 
Internat'l Bridge, Calais, Maine (summer only) 
All Local Chamber of Commerce Offices 
The bridge builders of yesteryear covered them for one good 
reason -- the same reason that these reminders of bygone days 
are still with us -- they knew wood. They knew which kinds 
of trees produced timbers best suited for rugged framing, which 
to use for durable exterior planking and shingles without the 
need for paint, and which wood to use for the fastening pegs , 
called 'trunnels' (tree-nails); they had learned which logs should 
be 'cured' or 'seasoned' by soaking in water for particular 
purposes, which could be hardened by heat, and what trees 
could be used immediately upon cutting; they recognized that 
'quarter-sawing' of logs, which seems wasteful today, was 
economical in a sense because it produced boards with a 
minimum of warping. The knowledge which led them to cover 
the bridges was that repeated wetting of the timbers would 
result in rapid decay in the parts which would trap moisture 
and be slow in drying . 
Various other reasons have been assumed in what appears to 
be obvious advantages: protection from the cold winds which 
often blow along rivers in winter; farm animals would more 
readily go thru these barn-like bridges without a panic from 
seeing the rushing water; it helped keep the floor boards dry, 
for often these boards were oiled and became slippery when 
wet with rain. Some think they were covered to keep snow 
off , but , while open bridges were more difficu t to plow t an 
were the roads, the covered bridge had to have snow carried 
in, to snow-pave the planking, because people used sleighs 
and sleds for winter travel in those times. 
Although some covered bridges of different types had been 
built previously in other lands, the typical covered bridge is 
distinctly American in origin. But these American bridges 
are not so ancient as many suppose . The first patent for a 
covered bridge design was issued in 1797 to George Peale, 
who is more famed for his portrait of George Washington 
than for his bridge design, which never got beyond the plan-
ning stage. The first American bridge known to have been 
covered was built in 1804 and the covering seems to have 
been added a short while later as an afterthought. What is 
thought to have been the first covered bridge built in Maine 
was erected in 1819 at Augusta, replacing what had been the 
first bridge across the Kenne bee River. 
The clever way the old bridges were fitted together becomes 
apparent as you pass through one of their portals. Under the 
protecting roof, on either side, are posts and angled or criss-
crossed braces extending from top to bottom 'chord' (the 
chords are the heavy beams parallel to the line of the road-
way). The planks of the floor are supported by the bottom 
chord in the typical covered bridge -- this was called a ' through 
truss' structure. 
Not much is known of the men who built the covered bridges 
of Maine, for most of these bridges were made by local men 
of the community where they were erected. They made the 
trusses according to designs patented by men whose names 
are linked to their truss design: Palmer, Burr, Town, Long, 
Howe , and others. Although his competitors accused Ithiel 
Town of patenting a truss design which was already in use, 
their own designs were really taken from ancient principles 
upon which they had made improvements. But Town was a 
promoter and salesman, and his Town lattice truss, strengthen-
ed by secondary chords (which he also patented) was a prac-
tical design with the advantage that it could be made from 
fairly short lengths of timber fashioned into quite long spans 
that held an unusual amount of weight. It was said they were 
"made by the mile, and cut off by the yard". He sold 
patent rights for a dollar a foot for use by other bridge build-
ers and was able to live well on income from his royalties. 
His lattice truss is probably the most widely seen design in 
various covered bridges around the nation, yet none of them 
remain in Maine. 
Two of the covered bridges left in Maine use a Long truss: 
Law's Bridge and Robyville Bridge. Three of them use a 
Howe Truss: Morse Bridge, Watson Settlement Bridge, and 
Babbs Bridge. The other five are of Paddleford construction 
(a modified Long truss): Lovejoy Bridge, Hemlock Bridge , 
Bennett Bridge, Sunday River Bridge and Porter-Parsonsfield 
Bridge. Two of these, Hemlock and Porter-Parsonsfield are 
strengthened with laminated wooden arches. 
The building of many early covered bridges were financed 
by lottery , but with most of them, businessmen formed cor-
porations and sold shares to raise money to erect the bridge. 
The corporation derived income from exacting tolls from those 
who used the bridge. Evidently this became such a profitable 
enterprise that in some places the town governments had diffi-
culty in preventing too many bridges from being built. One 
resourceful bridge builder established a tavern on the far side 
of his bridge and so collected a two-way toll from every trip 
to his tavern. 
When the bridges were financed by the town the thrifty citi-
zens showed their concern for the cost of the proposed new 
bridge. This concern is reflected in some of the available town 
documents with the estimated cost entered to the last odd cent, 
and a brief line or two about its manner of construction, '' ... 
to be built of square-sawn spruce, and on the Paddleford plan, 
at about a cost of $743 .47" (Lovejoy Bridge) . 
This seems like an amazingly small cost for a bridge even for 
a short span of 70' as this was, but we should remember that 
a dollar doesn't mean as much today as it did a century ago. 
A bridge carpenter, then, might be paid sixty-five cents for a 
ten-hour day, but of course his wages usually included three 
meals. A man and a pair of his horses was worth a dollar and 
a half for this ten hour day, while a man with an ox team 
could charge two dollars. 
The two longest covered bridges built in Maine, both gone 
now, were the Bangor-Brewer Bridge, a 792 foot structure 
across the Penobscot River, built in 1846 at a cost of $60,000; 
and the bridge at Norridgewock, a 600 foot structure across the 
Kennebec. According to one historian of covered bridges , the 
last two-lane Town lattice truss covered bridge in the United 
States was the double-barreled Stillwater bridge near Orono, 
Maine. (It was replaced in 1951.) 
Because of the interest in these historic landmarks, state gov-
ernments are appropriating funds to preserve remaining ones. 
In Maine, nine of the ten which remain are under the main-
tenance of the State Highway Commission . The other, Morse 
Bridge, is maintained by the City of Bangor. Within the state, 
all those covered bridges that need repair are being renovated . 
In each case the attempt is made to restore the bridge to its 
original likeness. 
In several cases, modern steel and concrete spans have been 
built to serve the traffic formerly carried by the covered 
bridges. These by-passed wooden structures have been 're-
tired' to pass their final days as picturesque reminders of the 
Yankee ingenuity and skill of the early bridge builders of Maine. 
